Introduction
The HP USB Bluetooth Mouse is a two-button mouse with scroll wheel that provides the speed and accuracy of optical tracking in a simple, elegant design. It records motion precisely on a variety of surfaces using the latest optical sensing technology. The HP USB Bluetooth Mouse has no ball or moving parts, which improves its durability, requires less cleaning, and eliminates sticking. The mouse's comfortable, contoured shape fits either hand.
The HP USB Bluetooth Mouse supports the Bluetooth 1.2 SIG Human Interface Device specification and provides wireless mouse connectivity within an established Bluetooth Personal Area Network. The optical sensor within the HP USB Bluetooth Mouse employs a scan rate of 800dpi. This optical system guarantees crisp motion tracking on many types of surfaces without a mouse pad. The HP USB Bluetooth Mouse utilizes advanced power-management control software delivering up to 10-hours continuous usage from 2 rechargeable NiMH batteries. Device monitoring software alerts the user to recharge the batteries. This is done by simply attaching the mouse to the PCs USB port via the supplied USB cable once low battery power is detected.
The HP Bluetooth mouse does not require line-of-sight access to the receiver, so it works flawlessly even when blocked from the receiver by books and other objects.

NOTE: This kit does not include the USB Bluetooth transceiver which is available separately (part number DN650B).

Key Benefits
- Bluetooth Wireless capability reduces clutter and cable tangles
- Rechargeable batteries that can be drip-charged via a USB umbilical from the PC chassis
- Improves tracking precision by utilizing optical sensor technology
- Provides increased durability and easy maintenance by eliminating moving parts.
- Scroll wheel speeds web and document navigation, functioning as a third button

Compatibility
The HP Bluetooth Mouse is compatible with HP Compaq Business Desktop dc5100, dx6100, dx6120, and dc7100 series PCs.

Service and Support
Your Option Limited Warranty is a one (1) year (HP Option Limited Warranty Period) parts replacement warranty on any HP-branded or Compaq-branded options (HP Options). If your HP Option is installed in an HP Hardware Product, HP may provide warranty service either for the HP Option Limited Warranty Period or the remaining Limited Warranty Period of the HP Hardware Product in which the HP Option is being installed, whichever period is the longer but not to exceed three (3) years from the date you purchased the HP Option.
## Technical Specifications

**Wireless/Optical Mouse**
- **Dimensions** (H x L x W) 2.59 x 1.58 x 4.91 in (66 x 41 x 125 mm)
- **Weight – Without Two AA Rechargeable Batteries** 0.21 lb (96.2 g)

**System requirements**
- Microsoft® Windows® 2000 or Windows XP
- Available USB port for the receiver

**Approvals**
- **Product Safety** UL; CSA (or alternate Canadian approval); VDE/TUV (Europe only)
- **Ergonomics** ANSI; ISO (Europe only); GS Mark (Germany only)
- **EMC** FCC, CE, BSMI, CTICK, MIC
- **CE Mark** EN 55022:1998; EN 55024
- **Design Guidelines for PCs** PC 99 - connector overmold colors; PC 2001 – full functionality
- **Telecom** All local telecom requirements and approvals for intended markets
- **USA** FCC Part 15 Equipment Certificate; CFR 47, Part 15; other local requirements

**Kit Contents**
- Mouse
- Product and warranty documentation
- Two rechargeable batteries
- USB umbilical cable
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